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PRESS RELEASE.

On Saturday 21st July, 1984, the Socialist Disability

(j Action Group held its first Annual General Meeting in
Manchester.

Delegates"came from many parts of the Country, and apologies

were received from many more who were away at this peak holiday

time.

The Group received reports from its Chairman Glyn Vernon, Secretary

Michael Barrett, and Treasurer'M.Tatch, also reports from the

North West, South and London Regional Committees.

The Chairmans report outlined how the Group came into existence

which was because, that people with disabilities and their able

bodied friends, were frustrated at the slow progress of Social

Justice in the provisions of Equal Opportunities and financial

assistance to assist them to integrate fully into the Community.'

^J Also, to bring Political and Trade Union awareness to people with
disabilities and to encourage them to participate in the debates,

not only those matters surrounding the needs and problems of people

with disabilities, but also the wider debate on the Legislation and

provisions that effect our every day life.

The Secretarys report outlined the work carried out by the National

Committee in drafting the Constitution, and making contact with

Trade Unions and Constituency Labour Parties.

The Treasurers report showed, more than 75 individuals had become

members of S.D.A.G. ranging from the North of Scotland down to the

South West of England. That some 20 Constituency Labour Parties

had affiliated to date and a number of Trade Unions had also

affiliated. The accounts showed, that we had been able to meet
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expenses to date, but allowed little opportunity for

mass publicity and propaganda, and therefore more members

and affiliates were needed so as to start strengthening the

financial position of the Group.

The Annual General Meeting discussed a paper presented by Kevin

Hyett of Manchester, entitled "Where do we go from here" which

resulted in a number of proposals being made calling for, a

Policy Conference some time in November, the production of publicity

material, including the possibility of a Video on the Groups

^ activities, and a mass recruitment drive.
The AGM also discussed 5 Resolutions covering Anti Discrimination

Legislation, access to Constituency Labour Party and Trade Union

Headquarters and meetings, the International Labour Organisations

Convention 159 on Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment(Disabled

persons) the Orange Badge scheme for Disabled Drivers, and affiliation
to the Labour Party.

Delegates in attendance at the meeting whilst endorsing the

r continuation of the National Committee for a further year, pledged

themselves to work actively for the Group, to expand its membership

and to see that the collective voice of Socialist minded people

with disabilities was heard loud and clear.

SUB HEADING TO EDITORS.

Attached is a copy of the 5 Motions passed at the first Annual

General Meeting of the Socialist Disability Action Group held on

21st July, 1984 in Manchester.


